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Rector’s Report to the Annual Meeting 

of St. Peter & St. Paul, Marietta, Georgia, 11/10/2019 

The Rev. Tom Pumphrey 

 

Our Mission is Growing Disciples of Jesus Christ. We believe that God has a vision for us 

as a Christian Community, empowered by the Holy Spirit, active in the Worship of God, 

Discipleship for all ages, Serving Christ in the world.  

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

God has blessed us richly in this parish with many resources. Especially, God has blessed us with 

the resources of faithful people. In particular, we thank God for a gifted staff: 

 

 Suzy Bristow, Parish Administrator 

 Judy Alexander and Sue Campbell who have served in our Nursery Care for decades 

 George Chesnut, Director of Music and our four Choir Section leaders,  

including new tenor Jesse Staton and bass Wendel Stephens 

 Matt Martin, Youth Minister 

 Bob Marks, Facilities Manager 

 Davina Kuhn, Financial Administrator, who took over from Bill Ramsey following Amy 

Pillsworth’s departure 

 Camie Schade, Director of Children’s Ministry 

 Ali Metcalf, our new Administrative Assistant, taking over from Kayla White 

 The Rev. Elisa Harres, our Associate Rector, who returned from her sabbatical refreshed 

and renewed, continuing to bless us with her faithful leadership. 

 

Thanks also to our Vestry: 

 Roger Sherrard, Senior Warden 

 Chuck Matheson, Junior Warden 

 Rachel Buhler, Clerk 

 Justin Streeter, Treasurer 

 Leigh Mickalonis, Recorder 

 Robert Della Bernarda, Youth Vestry Member 

taking over from Allan Hegedus in August 

 Cathy Shuman 

 Marci Thomas 

 And Rich Walker, who moved to Washington State last month. The Vestry elected Susan 

Sherrard to fill the 2020 vacancy left by Rich’s departure. 

 

Especially, we thank Roger, Chuck and Cathy for their service as they retire from their term on 

the vestry at the end of this year. This has been another year of excellent vestry leadership, and I 

am blessed to serve with these faithful lay people.  

 

Thanks also to our Ministry Leaders: Tom Martin for Service, Shawn McIntire for Worship, Kim 

Nancarrow, Martin Trively and Susan Sherrard for Education, Kathryn Fant for Evangelism, 

Wendy Williams for Pastoral Care, Steve Hadley for Stewardship, and Greg Doherty for 

Buildings & Grounds. 
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We are used to hearing a brief report from our Diocesan Council delegates, however, this year’s 

Diocesan Council is after our Annual Meeting. I can introduce to you the delegates elected by 

the vestry for this year’s Council: Mary Kay Boler, Allan Hegedus, Tom Martin, Larry Kelley, 

and Justin Streeter. I would take note that for three years running, our vestries have elected 

teenagers, not as “Youth Delegate” but as bona fide delegates from this parish. 

 

Leadership, and a snapshot of parish vitality 

In Christian Ministry, leadership is crucial for the formation of a Christ-centered community. So 

leadership development will continue to be an ongoing priority for the vestry and staff and our 

ministries. Many people joined us for a leadership development workshop in August, and two of 

them are running for vestry today. What is the number one way we develop new leaders? 

Personal Invitation! And the number two way we develop leaders? Apprenticeship! We are 

working on succession planning at the broader ministry area and ministry team level as well, so 

that we are well led in the future, and so that more people are welcomed into the ministries of the 

church. 

 

We are interpersonally healthy, which is a delight. Parishes are like families, so there is always 

relational stress. But we are at a place in the life of this parish where we communicate kindly and 

constructively, and where we help build up the whole body of Christ.  

 

Our Buildings and Grounds are improving with the Carpenter’s Work and other projects that 

require many hands. We are financially strong, with over $200,000 more in pledges now than 

just six years ago. (Though please do pledge for 2020 if you have not done so; and check your 

contribution statements for accuracy and to stay current). We have been able to expand 

ministries and invest in new staff. And with more resources, we can take new initiatives to 

advance our mission. We continue to welcome new people into the life of the church, including 

50 new people from 20 households so far this year. Our new website and Evangelism ministries 

are helping us to grow new disciples for our Lord. Hope for the Hungry and other Service 

ministries serve Christ in the world, and pastorally, we have numerous Stephen Ministers and 

other who quietly bring the grace of God to so many people.  

 

Our Children’s and Youth ministries are thriving, with excellent leadership from Camie Schade 

and Matt Martin. More and more families are plugged-in, and more young people are bringing 

their parents back to church through Children’s and Youth Ministries in this parish. The culture 

of Youth Ministry is deepening, providing safe relationships that are different from the typical 

school culture. Our Mission Trip and Middle School beach trips are formative trips that lay a 

foundation for relational ministry through the year. Children’s choir and youth choir and acolytes 

are growing, and parents are growing as disciples too, in the Sunday School classes—one for 

parents of children and one for parents of teens. The Clarks and Nancarrows have helped our 

ministry to Children and Youth be a ministry for the whole family. 

 

Our Average weekend Attendance is increasing. We are likely to end the year with an average of 

about 390, an increase from last year’s 362. This is encouraging—it shows a depth of devotion 

and participation. However, I believe that we have more room to grow. I would like to see our 

average attendance over 400. But it won’t grow from a gimmick or quick fix. Last year’s 

worship survey indicated that we’re not missing anything obvious in our liturgy. Rather, growth 

in attendance will come from a deepening of devotion, from growth in discipleship and 

commitment to our Lord. This brings us back to our mission, as always.  
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Discipleship Group Ministry 

One of the most important initiatives of the past several years is Discipleship Group Ministry. In 

fact, I have commented about this kind of ministry in several of my annual reports to the parish. 

In 2018 and 2019, we took steps to stand up active Discipleship Groups as a key way to pursue 

our mission. 

 

What is a Discipleship Group? I like to say that there are five things that Christians do together: 

1) Celebrate the sacraments together 

2) Study Scriptures together 

3) Pray for each other together 

4) Build mutually supportive relationships in Christ together 

5) Do ministry together 

 

Of these five, the last four are most effectively engaged in groups of 6-12. The dynamics of 

small group ministry have been powerfully demonstrated in Christian history, starting with Jesus 

himself. Groups that are intentionally small offer a level of personal engagement and depth that 

is not available in larger groups. The small groups that are most effective in ministry are also 

growing—inviting in more people to experience the blessings of Christian Community. These 

two priorities together yield a culture of growing and “multiplying” into more small groups so 

that more people can enjoy the benefits of small size. This means preparing and supporting new 

group leaders as well. “Discipleship Group Ministry” is sometimes different from other groups 

that are merely small, or who start small and grow large.  

 

The typical Discipleship Group is a Bible Study. But the group also engages in the other four 

practices: they pray for each other, they build relationships in Christ, and occasionally do 

ministry together. Other Discipleship Groups might be support groups (similar to AA or Grief 

Share) where the relationships are primary, but who also read scripture and pray and do ministry 

together. A prayer group is a Discipleship Group that primarily prays, but these other elements 

are also present. The Vestry is a ministry group, but we also pray and study scripture and build 

relationships together. 

 

Last Spring, we started five new groups, and we have four groups active this Fall. We have a 

Dinner planned for early January where you can come and learn more about this ministry and 

sign up to participate in a spring group. JoAnn Gotschall and John Bareham are coordinating this 

ministry, and there are over twenty trained leaders to help our groups thrive and grow. 

 

So how are you growing Disciples of Jesus Christ? How are you growing as a disciple of Jesus? 

Discipleship Groups are the best way to deepen and expand your experience of God, and I urge 

every member of the parish to participate in this ministry.  

 

In the year ahead, we will continue to pursue our mission, and the vestry will begin to consider 

what God is calling us to in the next chapter of this parish’s life. Thank you all for your 

faithfulness to our Lord in this place! God bless you always! 

 

Gracious Father, we pray for your holy Catholic Church. Fill it with all truth, in all truth with 

all peace. Where it is corrupt, purify it; where it is in error, direct it; where in anything it is 

amiss, reform it. Where it is right, strengthen it; where it is in want, provide for it; where it is 

divided, reunite it; for the sake of Jesus Christ your Son our Savior. Amen. (BCP, p. 816) 


